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HISTORICAL.

The rr.dlatior. of vai'lous colicl racliatinf^ surface? has

been studied by many experiraenterG, beglnni}i<^ v/ith Leslie,
-a 3

Melloni, and Kerschel. The investigation of the total ra-

diation by means of the thermo pile was followed by the study

of the energy in various prJsmatic spectra, the therrao pile

for this purpose being made as narrow as possible. Since

then the bolometer of Liuigley, the radio micrometer of Boys,

and the radiometer as improved by Rubens and :Tidplf;, have

greatly increased the accuracy and delicacy of the energy

measurements involved. Moreover, further study of the

dispersion of rock-salt, fluorite and sylvite (as being the

most transparent for long wave lengths) has rendered the deter-

nlnation of wave lengths in the infra-red region more accurate-

though this is at present, at least as far as rock-salt is
1

concerned, by no merans as satisfactory as could be desired.

The tv/o points which have received the most attention.

a.re the relation of the total energy of radiatior:, which we

will call J, to the temperature of the radiating body, and

the energy corresponding to any one wave length, J , as a

function of the wave length and the temperature. If J. is

known as a function of the wave len/-th, J can be obtained

from it by integration. To cf.nn>^ct J , J. ar.d 9 the





tejnperature , vp.rious fonnulae have been su^nested; those oT
& 9 lo ii

Dulong ar.d Petit, i'osettl, V/eber, and Koverj.lirethy have been

tested by the results of i:.any experimenters, notably Lan^ley,
/4 iS ih

Paschen, Bottomley and Ccraetz, and have not as a rule been

found to agree ^7lth any observations except those on which
n

they Y/ere based. The so called "Stefan's Law", originally

given v/ithout any theoretical I'asis, has subsequently leen de-

duced by Boltsinan and T/ien froir. a consideratior of the electro

mannetic theory of light and the second lav; of therno dynam-

ics. This deduction only applies to the case of an "abso-

lutely blac]:" body; and some very recent -.vork of Luirjner and

Pringsheir.:, has tended to confirr.: the conclusion that Stefan's

Law is very ner.rly true for this case.

Stefan's Law is: J^ = cQ'^

the total energy of radiation at tr.e absolute temperature 9 ,

and c is constant.

.'^ichelr.on and Y/ien have also deduced e::presKioiis for the

partial radiation X , and Wien's equation, J -d'h <Z>-'^

has been, found to agree in for.'., with the one deduced by Pas-

chen froi.. a splendid series of observations on v:irious solid

radiators .

In connection with the co;:.parison of these formulae

[with the Results of experiment, it may be remarked that it

y;ould hardly i,e expected that an expression of fixed form





could express the radiation phenomena of v/idely different

sources. In fact one of the fjreat difficulties of rn.dir.-

tlor. neasureizentc has been the uncertainty of tr.e surface

characteristics, and the difficulty of producing similar

surfaces having identical radiating; properties.

In the theoretical devclopi^-ents of Stewart and Kirchoff

,

which first brought the subject of radiation into its proper

connection v/ith therniodynaniics, great importance attaches to

the radiation of a so-called "absolutely blacl:" body; this is

defined as a body v;hich absorbs all the energy fallinr upon itji

in Y.-aves of whatever length it may happen to be. Its co-

efficient of absorption v/ould evidently be unity for all wave

lengths; calling its endssion coefficient e^^ - that is,

the energy radiated by a perfectly Mack 1 ody per unit tii:.e

frojr. unit area at any temperature 6, and in waves of length \
,

then Stewart and Mirchoff developed the relatior. E = e A
Ae xe >

where

E is the emission of any body as defined above

" " absorption coefficient of this body, that
is, the percentage of incident energy in tliis

v;ave length which it absorbs.

Since this coefficient e enters so fundajr.entally into the

subject, its deterninatior as a function of X and 6 be-

com.es of interest. Boltzman, Michelson, and Y/ien have at-

tacked the prollem theoretically, and Paschen has carried on





obr.ervatior.s ^e^errGd to on variouc solid rr.dintln/: suL-

stances, the idea beiiif; to detGr;;.lne a Ic-v; for ordlr.ary radi-

ators, which, if carried to a li..it, would nive the radiatioi

of an absolutely blacl: body.

Threo years af:;o f-r. K. P. Reid su^rested a method based

a theoretical deduction of Stewart and "irchoff, for prac-

tically realir.inp; the radiation of a theoretically black bod:

which was .ibout the sa;;:e tir;e also su^nested by V/ien and Lum-

n;er

.

PLAII OF THIS WORP:.

This investif:ation is an atter^jt to carry out the sun-

gestion of Dv . Reid, and study the distribution of energy i"i

the spectrur. of an "absolutely black" body thus obtained.

The theoretical basis of the method is briefly this.

Given c.n enclosure with walls at a uniforir. temperature, and of

such a character that all wave lengths are e:r:itted at least

In infinitesimal amount fron: some part of the wall; then the

radiation which will exist in the interior of this enclosure,

once equilibriuiL is established, vrill be that of an "absolute-

ly black" body at the temperature of the walls. For, suppose

such a body at the saue temperature to be placed in the en.clo-

sure; it must remain at the sair.e temperature (a fundamental

assu;:.ption in all treatment of radiation, which amounts to

assuming the 2nd Lav; of Thermodynamics), and since it absorbs





all the eiier/ry falling or) it it must emit the sar.e total quan-

tity. By iir.aninir.,'^ this body to be succsr.clvely surround-
!

ed liy various scroei^c perfectly trancparev.t to a single v;ave
|

length, and perfectly reflecting for all others, it can be

seen that the above equality of emission and absorption inust

be separately true for each individual wave length. Hence

the radiation e-istinn in the enclosure, and falling upon the

body, is identical v;ith the enission of the absolutely blacl:

body at the given temperature.

The plan of this v/or^: is to produce such a unifor. .ly

heated enclosure, having a slit in the v/all, and examine the

radiation passing out through it; the opening in the v;all of

course disturbs the theoretical conditior.G, and the amount

of error thus introduced will be considered later. Given

the radiating body, the work involves measurements of temper-

ature, energy, and wave lengtr ; for the temperature m.easure-

ments thermocouples were used; for the energy a bolometer,

while the v/ave lengths were obtained by measuring the ninimu;:.

deviation produced by a rock-salt pr'sm, and comparing with

the dispersion curve of rock salt as determined by Rubens,

Paschen and Langley.

It is of course assumed liere that the walls of the enclo-
sure radiate simply on account of their temperature, exclu-
ding any direct effect of chemical action, electric discharge,
etc

.
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A P P A R A T U

The xorr.i of spectrometer uned v:as practically determined
^ocx-rx.ed il ike.

by the availability of a rod: salt orisr. and lens liolon; inf;
:

%e »i^ laboratory; the iiistrunent vras built by the writer, dvA

Is substantially the san:e as La:\rley's earlier forn, as rr.ay

be seen from the acconpanying sketch. The principal dimen-

sions arc as follov/s:

Diameter of circle, 9 « , divided to 1/4°

Length of slit arm, 28»to42" (adjustable)

" " bolometer arm , 40"

It v/as originally intended to read by means of verniers to

30"; later it was found best to use m,icro:::eter r.icroscopes,

and as it '.vas then difficult to attach them in the ordinary

way to the body of the instrum.ent , they were instead firrly

fixed to the top of the wooden bo>: in \7hich the spectrometer

was kept. All readings were referred to one of the fixed

j

vernier lines as a zero, and r.icro::eter readings corresponding

to t;'.iE Y/ere frequently ta]:en; so that errors due to the una-

voidable shifting of the ir.strur.ent with respect to the ox

iwere practically eliminated. T>iOugh two m.icrometer micro-

I scopes were provided, only one was read, as the time thus

saved was thought to m.ore than counterbalance the gain in





accuracy due to t-he elir.irintlnn of the eccn:Ttricity error-

-

which nust have been very slirlit, as the total notion was

less than 7°.

The rock salt pr: sj;; (anrle, 59°, 51' 33"
, facer. 2 l/s" i

by 2") was l:ept at inininiu::. deviation Ly the ucual parallelo-

grain device; the lens 3 " in dia.'.eter •c.vA 16" focus for visi-

ble rays, was placed as near to the prisrn as possible on the

movable arj;;. The bolo::.oter arr. was r,oved by a slow motion,

screv;, the nut of which v;as fixed to tiie surrounding; box,

the screv; vorlcinf; against a bearing v;hich was equally sup-

ported fro.':, the upper and lov/er hub of the moving arm. It

was originally intended to move toy means of a clcjnp to the

upper hub only, but it was found that even the slight fric-

tion present in the lov;er bearing was sufficient to cause a

drag on the. upper bearing, resulting in a slight bending of

the long bolometer arm. when the direction of .motion was re-

versed. The substitution of the al.ove arrr.ngement rer.oved

practically all this difficulty. The optical slit was

carried at the extreme end of the fixed arm, and both fixed

and m.oving arr,s carried vanes dipping in oil to darnp horizon-

tal vibration. A diaphragm letv/een the slit and prisi.x lim.-

ited the beam to a constant v;idth ir.dependent of the angular

position of the pris;;..

The bolometer v;as made of platinum foil cut (while baclred

with silver) on a dividing engine, into 1/2 ;;..;;. strips; tr.e





silver vras then toJ-rer. off v/lth acid, nnd one face of the

strip blr.clred with platinum ilncl:, according to the method of

Lum.ier and Kuril.aim. As shovm in the sketch ,tvro strips,

diagonally opposite ari::s of the bridj-e, were placed r.ide by

side, one sli^litly bacl: of the other, ir. order that the ad-

jacent edges might be very close together without running any

risi: of touching; both of these strips were exposed to radi-

ation. The balancing arras viqvq exactly similar strips

mounted at either side in the cell of the bolo. eter; the

strips were adjusted to be nearly equal in resi tance, and so

that the product of the resistances of the diagonal arms

was almost exactly equal for the two pairs. Other things

being equal this double strir) -•xrra.ngement is r..ore sensitive

thmi a single broad strip ir. the ratio of 2 : V 2.

The six leads from the bolometer - ^-12 flexible lamp

cord - passed dovm the arm to the hub raid t.ien off, two to

the battery and four to the ialancing bridge. The latter

consisted of two copper vires, about #12 and 7''24, along which

the galvanometer terminals could be noved to make respective-

ly Si.-.all or large adjustments of balance. ::ercury troughs

of difi"erent cross-sectio:: v/ere first trieo in place of the

wires, but great trouble was given l^y thermal e. :... f's,

which disappeared on the substitution of the co;per v/ires.

The battery consisted of IG Edison Lalande cells, care-





fully embedded in powdered cor]:; tliis and the coverir.n of the

hattery leads was done at the sun.^eotion of "r. A hot^ of the

Smithsonian Astro: hysical Observatory, and considerably im-

proved the behavior of the apparatus, by lessening the effect

of temperature changes. The f:r.lvo.no:.;eter was,tiTroup;h :he speC'

lal kindness of Profesr.or Rowl.-md, made for this worl:; it

was of the usual Tho::;r,or. 4 coil forr., but with very sr.iall

coils, the constants of which are:

Diameter = 3/4 " Resistance =3.2 ohns

Thickness = 5/I6" Wound with #36, #34, #30 wire.

Quartz fibres, fro.:: 0.00012" to 0.00006" in diameter were

used for suspensions. "oich time was spent in maJcinf^, as-

taticisinf: and testier various forms and sizes of neodles.

Those finally used had a total v/einht of from 3 to 1© milli-

grams, and each raa/^net system was made up of 3 or 5 ;,;agnets,

frOi.. 1 m..:.. to 1 1/2 m.m. in length, made out of very fine

watch hair spring. These were hardened, then magnetised

and boiled alternately two or three timer.; they were mounted

on a fine glass stem by means of shellac, being in the mean-

tim.e held in porition on a piece of plate glass by a little

sugar; after the stem was firmly a.tached a drop of water

served to dissolve the sugar and free the system. The

mirrors were : .ade from especially thin microscope cover

glass, silvered ar.d then cut up into small rectangles aliout
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1 1/2 m.m. X 2 m.m. in size, and tonted. Out of one cover

glasK several piece.', v/ere usually obti-lned sufficiev.tly

plane for the purpose. V/itii one of these systen;s the r;al-

vanor.eter used r^cve a deflectio:: of 1 i;..r.i. at a distance of

1 m. for a' out 1.4 x 10"'' ainp . when the nondle had a double

period of 10 sec.

It \7as fortunately not as a rule necessary to use such a

hinh sen.sibility; for, ti'.e place of observation being peculi-

arly subject to nagnetic disturbances, even, at night, the

needle at this se^Tsibility was very unsteady unless it had

been very carefully astaticised. To obtain any high degree

of astaticisr. required so nuch time that it v/c.s seldo::; at-

tempted after the first e>:perir.ental stage. For most of

the work the galvanometer behaved admirably; as used for so;:.e

of the lov/est teniperatures which it was atteinpted to st;-dy,

it was so unsteady as to make reading very difficult; and

this in spite of the use of a r::agnetic shield. This

consisted of three concentric wrought iron cylinders, having

internal diameters of about 4", 5", and 6", and ranging in

thickness from about .23" to .35". These extended sever-

al inches above and lielow the coils, and had a wrought iron

top and bottom 1/2" thic]:; a slit about l/o" x 1 1/4" permit-

ted the passage of the light in front. VHiile this undoubt-

I
edly did somev/hat Improve jnatters, the i::T)rovement was by no

leans what had been hoped for. The galvanometer rested
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on a her-vy box of sand, this ov. a 200 1! . slab of rr.r.rble , \rith

cotton betv/een, and this on a vory ricliety table, the lens of

which passed freely through the floor, and rested in sawdust

on the ni'ound beneath. This arrannement , due to Profes-

sor Rowland, quite eliminated mechanical disturbances, v;".:ich

would otherwise have rendered olnervatin: rather nncertai .

A transparent photographic scale v;-as used distant about

1 n. froj." the j^alvanOi.eter mirror, upon which was projected

the usual spot of light crossed by the image of a fine v;ire.

A li7elsbach burner gave a fairly bright light even with such

a very s!::all mirror

.

In studying the radiation at different temperatures the

galvanom.eter sensibility was ordinarily altered in order that

deflections of approximately the sane magnitude m.ight be ob-

tained, and this was usually done by changing the co. .trolling

field- the most efficient v;ay v/here magnetic disturbances are

to be e:vpect3d. However, for convenience in making quid:

changes, a set of copper resistances was placed in the galva-

nometer circuit, carefully protected from temperature changes

which could be short circuited by means of copper sv.'itches.

In order to deter Ine the relative sensibilities under dif-

ferent conditions, so that all errors could be redi-.ced to the

same scale, three .'nanganin shunts were placed in one of

the bridge arns, which could he opened or closed at v;ill,
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thus produciiif; .1 channe i^- resistr.nce of one .orn v/hich woulfl

be sen'oibly constaiit, for snail riinges ..f temperature, and pro-

viding no secular change tool: pl-^.ce In the manganln. Ar.

the to:.-:perature of t-iece coils seldom varied more than three

degrees, ar.d as they were annealed after r:iou::ting, It seems

reasonsable to assu.'.e that the resistance change produced by

opening or closing a shunt was a constant one, and to use the

deflection produced by it as a measure of the relative sensi-

bility of the ralvwiofneter . The relation of deflection to

currents was fourd to lie quite variable;, therefore at the tljne

of every set of 0; serva ions measurements v;ere r.ade to deter-

mine the proportionality; these consisted in passing currents

of knovn: ratio through the galvanometer and observing the de-

flections produced. These proportional currents were ob-

tained by the follov/ing arrangement:

3 r &
^

H

R being large co;npared with r, it is possible to assui.'ie the

e. m. f. betv^eon A and E constant, and hence by varying R

and r in a knovm way, currents of Imovm ratio ca be sent

through the galvanoir.eter.

The galvanoLieter and control magnets were protected as
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izuch as pos;<x... ^-or, temperature chr.nnes by cotton batti:!iE»

and the spectro-boloineter, shunts and balancing brldf^o were

completely enclosed in a wooden box, which v/as surrour.ded by

a layer or 2" or 3" of sav/dust. A nui.;Ler of vessels of

crude sulphuric acid were ]:ept Inside, in order to keep the

air as dry as possible; and handles projecting out through

the sides enabled all ordinary manipulations and readings to

be made without opening the box. T'e end of the box next

the optical slit was for.ed by a water screen thjrou^h which

water was ::ept flowir.r; betv^een a slit in this and the opti-
i

cal slit was a heavy copper shutter for excluding radiation,

and a second shutter simultaneously operated was between the

optical slit and the pris;:.. Very near the pris.;., towards

the slit, vrr.s a track and slidinn; carriage carryi:-:g a narrov;
,

strip of .-.irror inclined at 45° with t':e horizontal, which
j

was observed from above, and used in adjur.ting the slit in

the black Lody with respect to the optical slit. On accour.t

of its cheapness and the comparatively high temperatures which

it would stand, iron was usually used as the ir.atarial for the

black body, which v/as cylindrical, about V*^ high and 5 1/2

Inches in diameter outside. In the final observations

two such bodies v'ere used, the first having walls about 3/8"

thick, and the second about 0/4" thick. A copper body was

also tried, on account of the greater conductivity, which
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would -ake it easier to ol tain a unirorir, temperature on the

inside; but ur.fortu-ately it was nelted before .".ny results

had been obtained with it. Frora the top of the body pro-

jected through tj:e top of the furnace two tubes, protected

with fire clay, which coni...unicat6d with the interior, .-md

which permitted the insertion of thermo couples, and at the

saine tir.e more or less thoroughly prevented access of the

furnace ga.ses to the interior of the body. In a similar

way the slit in the side of the body v/as connected with the

slit in the side of the furnace by a tunnel built up of fire

clay on v/ire gauze. The slit in the body was parallel to

the axis of the cylinder, and was about 1 l/4" high and 1/4"

wide; this great v/idth was a practical necessity on account

of the distaxe from the optical slit, and the difficulty of

adjustment. The furnace was cylindrical, of 2" fire clay,

except on the slit side where it was cvt dovm to 1" to ena'.le

a nearer approach to the optical slit. The body rested on

a 1/2" slab of fire clay supported on fire clay pillars, be-

tween which the main lov/er heatin.g fla/r.e entered through a

hole symmetrically placed.

The top of the furnace was provided v/ith holes for the

insertion of thermo couples and one for the insertion of an

auxiliary blast burner; three holes almost midv/ay of the
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heii'^ht of the black lody per.'nl1;ted the incertion of sjaall

flanies at these points when desired.

For ten:peratures from about 550° C to 950° C it was fovr.:d

best to heat by the indirect action of a blast flame directed

against pieces of fire clay piled tmderneath the furnace, a

white flame ieing at the same ti:;;e inserted in the top.

Per higher temperatures a lar^e burner projected directly

through the botto:.; of the furnace, and the flame v;as allowed

to entirely surround the body. The lower temperatures v/ere

in general much easier to obtain of a .f^iven degree of uni-

formity, and to maintain constaiit; the thick walled body made

a considerable ir.provement in the uniformity of teinperature,

though it required from two to three hours to reach a steady

state

.

For the lov.-est temperatiire at which it has been attenipted

to work another black body was made in the form of a double-

walled copper boiling vessel, the intermediate space of which

was to be filled in turn with boiling napthaline, paraffin,

etc.; unfortunately laci: of time prevented much use of this

arrangement

.

Te: ;peratur9s v/ere mer.sured by means of four platinum and

platinum-iridura thermo-couples; it v;as at first intended to

standardize these by compariso:: with a couple kindly loaned
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I

II

by ProfQGGor r^arus, the conr.tants of v/hich v/ere ]:nown; nubse-
|(

quently it v/as deciclGd to be si;;.plGr nd Biifficiently accu-

rate, to determine the constrmts of these couples by observa-

tions at certain r;ore or lesn easily reproduceaMc knov/n terr.p-

eratures. The points chosen v/ere:

2?
Meltinc- point of Gold 1072° C. (Reichsanstalt)

" " K CI 800° C.

3 I

Boiling point of Sulphur 458° C
" n n Mercury 357° C.

" n n Water 100° C

The therr.al e. rz. f's. \7ere neasurtd by a zero raethod recor.-

mended by Professor larus, tvro standard Daniel cells beinf;

used to cive the orposing e. m. f.; these in turn beii^g deter-t

mtned in terns of a stand^u'd Clark. Assur::ing the above

temperatures, observation gave five points wr.ich v/ere suffi-

cient to deterr.ijie v/ith the requisite accuracy the e.n.f. -

ter-perature curves of t/.e couples. Hnall fire clay tubes,

such as were used l^y Earns v/ero found to greatly facilitate

the iranipulation of the hot junctions, v/hile the cold junc-

tions v/ere threaded through glass tules and kept in runv-lng

tap Y/ater, the te):;perature of v/hich v/as frequently notec".

One couple v/as used for ir.or-.t of the i-eaf.urements , arid its con4
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stancy was denonstrated by occasional co..parison with tuiother

couple v;hich was not e::poGed to such rou^h treatraeiit.

A r J U S T M E IT T S.

The deterrninatior. of wave-lenf;ths depends upon the ::;eas-
j

urenent of r.:ininur. deviatior.; ar.d this v/c.s ir. all cases re-

ferred to the nininu:- deviatior; for the yellow sodiuir, lines,

which had previously been deterir.ined on another spectrometer.

Accordingly the inain adjustr.er.t consisted in so placing

the prisi" and moveable arn;, that the boloiueter strip was cov-

ered by the nonochrQ.::atic i:..ar;e of tr^e slit at the position

of mininur. deviation, and clarriping the pris;:. table in this

position. A reading of the circle for this position was

then talzen; the difference i.etween this reading and any sul'se

quent reading gave the difference l^etvreen the uinimuin devi-

ation for codiui. li^ht a^id thr.t for the rays falling on the

bolometer strip in the second case. Successive deternin.a-

tions of this position during the progress of t;ie v/orl: indi-

cated that it was shifting slowly in one direction, due per-

haps to a slight lending of the long ar:;., v/hich night easily

be due to so .e slight give in ore of the side bracing v/ires.
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The v/hole change cui:ou:itcd to Icrs thar. 2.5 of arc, v.r,d it

was al?-owed for Ly assuj;.inc it to have taken place tnii forrr.ly

between successive deterninatior.c of the ini'lnnira deviation

reading for the sodui;. llr;ht. Tn the raidst of the series of

observations an entire readjustr.er.t of the spjRectro. eter v/as

i;.ade, which indicated that the probable error of an adjustment

was at least 30". The placing of the bolo;:.eter strips in
j

the plane of the slit image was even nore uncertain on account|

of the imperfect focussin/r produced by a prism and sinj-jle
j

lens. The slit v;as adjusted in width until its image v/as !

approximately the same width as the bolometer strip, in order
|

that the correction for v/idth of slit and width of boloir:eter
i

strip might be applied in the convenient m.anner developed by
i

Runge. This undoubtedly resulted in producing a very im-
j

pure spectrum.; not so iinpure, however, but that most of the '

absorption : ands of water vapor and carbon dioxide vtere very '

apparent.
j

The adjusti-ient of the slit in the black body with re-
j

spect to t]")e optical slit, v/as done l^y the aid of the m.oveable

inclined r.irror before referred to; this v/as placed alternate-

ly at the extre:;;e edges of the bea::; just before it reached

the prism., a.nd the furnace moved until v/ith both positions of

the m»irror an unobstructed viev; could be had from, above
I
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through the optical slit into the interior of the black lody

This i::et>.ocI vvr.s oiily practicable for temperature c-. above
j

i

650° C; for only then could the inside of the body l-e r.een .
j

For lov.'or temperatures one of two .ethods was used: first,

the bolometer was thrown In circuit, and the furnace moved

till a ma::ir.iur. deflection was obtained, the bolometer bein,-

set at a point near the naj:irnim of the energy curve; usually

there was a ran,~e of motion for the furnace of almost tv/o

nilllEetres during which the deflection remained constant;

this method assumed that the inside of the blacl: body was the

hottest part of the furnace fro:r; which radiation could

reach the bolo::.eter, and this was undoubtedly true. The

second m.ethod was to surround the slit in the furnace with

some good reflector , which was illumiinated from the side,

so that the slit from the inside appeared blach, and it could

be adjusted until the viev/ was unobstructed through it.

The most difficult part of the ::;anipiilation of the ap-

paratus - at any rate the r.ost ur.satisfn.ctory part - v/as per-

j

haps the adjustm.ent of the flarr.eR in the furnace to give the

temperature desired, ar>d as great a degree of uniformity as

possible. The temperature was m.easurod at four points on

the interioi' of the body, two on tiie bottoi;; and two verticp-1-

ly over ther.e on the top. These four measurements were

nade before and after every ri-rles of observations, and in
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one or two cnser, n. set of four observationc would anrec with-

in a decree; usually they differed by a number of c"er,rooG,

and it is not In.possible that there may have been in man:'

cases rreater departure from uniformity than \70uld appear

from the four observations :::ade . On the other hand, since|

the body was quite syjanietrlcally placed in the furnr.ce, one

would naturally e::pect the nreatest varip.tlon in te::.perati!rd
,

to be frorx top to bottoi;;; and it v^ould seem hardly possible

that the v/alls in between these points could rej;.ain perma-

nently very much hotter or colder than these "wo extre;:es.
j

It is to be regretted that it was not pof;Giule to place a
j

thermo;.eter in contact v/ith varioi;s points on the side walls.

The method of adjusting the sensibility of the c^clyaiiom-.

eter by shifting tlie control magnets or inserting resistances

requires no further comment.

ERROR

The errors wliich may affect tie results are of two

classes - those i : hercnt in this method of realizing cjn ab-

r.olutely black body, and those connected v/ith the methods

of measurement used; the errors due to atmospheric absorp-

tion, which was very troubleso e, perhaps do not come under

either head.
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The introduction of t: e slit into the wall of the uni-

formly heated enclosure will rffect the character of the

radiation on txie interior in tv/o v/ayc; it will .".How rr.dia-

tlon to pass through from the outside, and then after a se-

ries of reflections, pacs out anain confused with the true

radiation of the interior; and, by the re;:.oval of so much

radiating surface it will diir.inish the ojnount of radiation

falling on all parts of the walls, but ir^rre particularly on

that prrt iiranediately opposite to the slit.

To ncke this ;„ore clear it v/ill Le cor.venieiit to

consider the radiation passi: g approxiir.ately nomal to the

walls towards the place v/here the slit is to

be, as made up of four parts as fol.lows:-

J, , = radiation enitted from area h' opposite to the slit.

Ja , = radiatio:-), eicitted from are>" h, paid sent bac]: on its
courre by re:;iectlon at h ' .

J3 ,
= radiation, originally SiTiltted fron: any part of the

wall, except h or h' , v/hich after a nunber of reflec-
tions is finally reflected fron: h' in the direction 01"

h, without ever having been reflected from the area h.

J^ , = radiation originally oj::itted froi:. any part of the wall
except h or h' , which finally Is reflected from h'
toward h, but which has in the nieantlne been rel'lected
from h.
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The re oval of the fireii h will evidently leave u:,.MterQd

J, and J, , and will reduce J. and J,^ to zero. In

discuscir.G these quciiti ties it would Le practically cufflciont
i

to consider only such ter.s as involved over two I'eflections; i

but our knowledge of the properties of a rough iron surface

is so vafue that it is doubtTul if r:.uch \70uld be gained by a

detcJ-led consideratio.:. For the case of a spherical

enclosure V/ien and Luriu-er have developed an expression to

represer.t the ai-ount of entering radiation v/hich finds its

way out again; but Tor the above reason it le.ds to no very

definite result.

It is evident, however, that the errors in quer.tion -^ill

be less at least in proportion as the absorptive pov/er of tre

interior v/alls increases, for less of the rrdiation entering

from tl.e outside viW be left ai'ter the reflections necessary

to enable it to ^ass out again; also, the less the amount of

regular reflection which t;.kes place at the surface, the less

of the rp.diation from t/.e outside v/hich will be sent directlyj

back on its cource. As the amount of regular reflection

increases, it becomes a nretiter c.isadvan.tiv:Q to have the vrall

lijjuediately opposite the slit nor;..al to the entering rays.

It is also evident that the lei:s tre area of the slit in com-

parison with the entire interior surface of the enclosure.





ti^e ler-s efi'cct will the pi'er.ence of t:.e r.llt liave upon the

quantity of the radiation passlr.n out from the opposite via.ll.

The thick walled Llack body used, with cm internal diajn-
|

eter of 3" and internal heirht of 5.5", had an internal area, ,i

exclucive of the slit, of aboi t 65.^5 square inches, and a

slit area of 0.70 sq . i.iches; while the thin walled body

had an internal area of 101.3 squai-e inchec , with about the

sai:;e slit widt:. ; which in the first case was about l/93 of th€i

radiating area, and in the secord aNout l/l44th.
I

Since the theoretical deteri-.ination of the an:ount of the

errors is so uncertain, recourse i.ust be had to ejcperlnient ,
|

and it was intended to use several bodies with widely different

slit areas, in order to detenr.ir.e any difference which there

might be. This, unfortunp.tely, had to be omitted on

account of lach of tine. In con:;ection with the error due

to radiation entering throur;h the nlit, it would seer. froK

the form of the body and tunnel connecting it with the fur-

nace slit, that the n^'eater effect would be due to rr.diation

fron the outer edge of the body and from the

walls of the tunnel, rather than from the

cool water jachet on the outcide; and

that therefore a better form for the open

ing would be this: - v/hei'e the chance

to enter through the slit would l^e ...ore





nearly limited to rciys from tho cool ex-

terior. If this stray radiation is

limited to that froi:; coirparatively cool

bodies, it would evidently not be of r:nicb

ii:iportan.ce OKcept in case of tlie lower

^ te::;peratiires exa!;:ined.

It seens quite probable, ho .ever, that both of these

errors are oversliadov/ed by the errors due to non«uniforr,ity

and in constancy of temperatures. The table of data re-

specting curves will r:ive an idea as to hov/ ;;reat the known

departures from uniformity were, and as to the constancy of

tenyerature durin/^ the taking of a curve. It is rather

difficult to estimate the effect of non-uniformity; it would

perhaps in a rour;h way be equivalent to sui.eri;..posinn a

number of radiation curvet; correspo:";dinr; to tl^e different

te;.'.peratures; how the resulting average differs from the true

curve of the averare te-perature can perhaps best be deter-

mined from, a study of curves ta.ken with various degrees of

uniformity.

Change of temperature during the progress of a curve

produces an unsynmietrical depai'ture of t e curve froi:: tiie

true one, which may be different according to the direction

in which the curve is taken, for tie long v/ave lengths are

in general less affected by slight changes in tem.pcrature
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than the r.'^ort ones. An idea of the character •.nd i.iar;nl-

tude of this error Cc\n he oLtair.od fro:u a study of curves

taJcen vvhen there were different amounts of temperature change

and hy comparison with the icochroriatic curves to be referred

to later.

The circle could be road to 1.5", but it is doubtful if

the divisions \7cre accvrate to inore tha^ 15" or 20", and this

was about the lij:.:t of accuracy which it was e::pected to react

in this part of the v;orl:. The greatest error here ca:ne

In in setting the bolometers on the sodiui:: line at nlnimuiii

deviation, due to the unsatisfvictory focusing of the spectru

by tJe single lens. The probable error of this setting

was at least 30". This error would not affect the relative!

position of the curves but would enter directly into the ab-

solute deter ination of wave lengths- The angle of tlie

prisE y/cs known to v.-ithin 10" or 15". The galvanoT::eter de

flections v/ere read to l/lO scale divisions, one scale divis-

ion l-eing a littls more than a nillimetre, but this can:iot be

relied on to this extent; there were, hov;ever, on the best

nights seldom disturbances of ..ore than a fev^ ter.ths of

a division.

In the !:;ethod of observing adopted, hov/ever, tlie obser-

vatior.s v;ere affectec' by t;.e drift of the boloi'.oter zero;
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thls or. ar. avei'a,':e :iinht did not riuount to moi'e than 2 or

2 1/2 m.i::., often lesf., and sometimes as ir.uch as 6 or 7 nn. ,

'

durlnf; tlie progress oT a curve, or Letv^een zero readlnf^s.

Ber-ldec this there was the error of proportlonalit:', deter-

mined in the v/ay before der.cribed ; the proportionality correc-

tion v/as deterr.;i:ie'" from the tes-t ol'servatio::c graphically as

follov/s: cu. pose the three currents used to be proportional

to 1 : 3.35 : 8.74, and the corresponding

deflections to bt.- 3.20, 10.75, 28.00. A

factor is chosen v/hich, when applied to

the proportional current nu;-bers, v^ill

make then approximately equal in ma/^nitude

to the deflections - thus 3.20, 10.72,

27.96, the factor beinn 3.20; usin/^ the deflections as abscis-

sae and these numi.ers as ordinates, points are determir:ed

which lie near the 45° line; connecting the points by straigj-t

lines, for convenience, instead of a curve of s.:.all curvature,

gives the proportionality cui've . The distance between any

point on this curve and the corresponding point on the 45°

line r:iver, the correction tern to reduce the deflection at

this point to proportionality. All thevse things together

perhaps j .aJie the large deflections uncertain by 1. to 1,5

scale divisions, though the curves do ::ot indicate any sudden

irregularities of as much as this. On the otl er hand there

may have been, with certain critical arrangements of control
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raan^etc, nJ'^''-tl^iJ"i-l chances of SGr.Rilillt:/ of ,rrefi"ter nannltuds

.

The deflections produced by the stand:ird nhunt could usur.lly

be determined to a few tenth j^ of a millimetre - l/s of i;' to

l/lO of l^i but the sensibility could not be depended on to

reiiialn constant to this deni'eo for any length of tii.ie.

Another ;:;ethod of reducing- to uniforu senslLility, based

on coinparison v/ith isochroruatics, ( s e e pane—^) ,v/lll l«e tried

also, but on account of the uncertain teiuperature conditions

during an isochroi.iatic , It v/as not thought best to rely on

this :::ethod.

Temperature nieasurements were r.ade with an r.pparent accuracy

of about 1° for the higher temperature, and about 2° for the

lower, but it is doubtful if t:ie hi^h standard temperatures

used in calibrating the t]ier;..o couples are known to within 3

or 4 degrees; these iiieasiirements are probably as close for

the UToper ranre as is conci stent with the present state of
37

high temperature air-ther:;:ometry

.

There remain the errors due to the impurity of the spec-

trum, and to the width of the bolometer strip. As before

stated the e.-iposed area of the strip was vtss 1 :::.::.. wide, and

the slit was about 1.5 !.-...:.. v.'ide; th.e energy that is really

measured in this case is not that correspondlnr; to any defi-

nite wave lenfjth , but is a double Integral of the energy over

the surface of the b'^lometer strip and over the area of the





slit. A very convei;lent ir.ethod for reducinn to the condl-

tior. of an infir.ltely narrow r.lit hns been developed by Run/^e

a::d used . y Pasche::, and will be subsequently applied to

the prese.'.t observations. In this development it is as-

sumed that the inane of the slit just covers the bolo;..eter

strir; ar.d care v/as taJcen that tiais conditio:, should be very"

-

approximately fulfilled in the i-ressiit case.

As before rersarked, th.e spectrum produced with the prisiz

and single lens was not very sharply foci;sed, therefore the

adjust;-:ent of the bolometer strip in the plane of the spec-

trum, as deter-.ined by the D line of sodiu;., was uncertain to

several r::illiinetres. Furtherizore , the focus for the Infra

red rays was of necessity different from that for the visible

rays, but this difference would be only a fraction of a milli-

metre, and hence ne^li^ihle in comparison with the other un-
i

certainties of focus. Co-:siclerinf^ the width of the bolom'

eter strip and slit used, however, it does not seem probable

that this uncertainty of focus altered the distribution; of en

er^y very considerably.

To determine the curve of distriiution of energy for any

ter.-.perature requires the readin.n oi" a nr-lvano;;.eter deflection^

which is proportional to the radiant energy ahsorbed by thie

bolometer ctrip - and the determination of the corrcspondir.{- •

position of the ntrip, at a series of points throuchout the





extent of tiie ;;:ear.urable r,pactrii:;. . Benides takir.n many

such er.erny curve c, a few co-called "i Gochronp.tlc " curves

were taken, that is, the bolo::.eter strip was c21ov;ed to reinai^.

. t a hr.ovm point in the spectruu, and the temperature of the

black Lody chanf:ed, a series of sii:;ultaneouc readinr;s of the

galvano: .eter a::d t e teii;perature being in the n:eantine tal:en.

The only practicable nethod of chancing the temperature and

at the sair.e time r.aintaining c reasonable decree of unifornitj

was to p.llow the Lody to cool froi;: a te:::perature at which it

had I een ]:ept lo:.g enough to be unifonn.. In practice

such curves v;ere ta;:en after a set of energy curves had been

taken, t.-e furnace openings being closed as soon as the fla:::e£

were turned off; simultaneous observations of temperature and

energy of radiation v/ere then nade at in'.ervals of fro:;. 10°

to 25° r.s the body cooled. It was ii-^^jracticable during

this operation to take the temperature at more thar. one point

so that greater departures from unifoi-mity than were apparent

at the beginning of the measurements may have existed later.

As far as eye observations are concerned, the body usually

loo]:ed abort as uniform at the end as at the beginnl: g, and

in one case when its unifoi'mity was te.sted at the end of a

curve it was found to be as good as at the beginning. The

interconqjarison of isociuromatlc and energy curves, as used by

Paschen, forms a good !;,6t]iod of re'hicing the curves to a
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uniforn. scale. But on account of the uncertainty of

these isochronatics, it was tiiou/^ht best to i-.ave another

method, as before described, of ;:;al:inn tiiis roductio;:.

On account of the difficulty experienced in rnaintaininf;

the blaok ijody at a constant temperature, it was of great

adva:itane to deterndne n.11 of the points on an cner,^y ciirve

as quiclcly as possible. Therefore th.e bolometer strips

were left contir.uously exposed to the radiation during th-;

progress of a curve, a bolo;;:eter aero (i.e. a galvajtioneter

zero taken with the boloneter in circuit), being talcen at the

beginning and end of the curve, and if desirable at one or

nore inter;;:ediate points. This rr.et od was decided upon

after the galvanoineter and bolor.eter drift had been redi'.ced

to a reasonable amount , and the general behavior of the

bolo::,eter-galvano:;eter combination had been found to be quite

satisfactory. Under favorable conditions the drift

amounted to .5 m.:.:. to 2 m.r::. v/hile a curve was being taJcen,

and in some rare cases to as raich as 7 m..,. or 8 m.;::.; ui^der

the latter conditions several zero readings were usually taiceij

during the progress of a curve. \'lith this method of con

tinuous exposure a curve could be run through in fro;:; twelve

to twBniy-five f.'.inutes, from tv/eity to eighty points being

deter-^ined. In correcting for t::o drift, it was supposed

to tahe place un: for.':.ly, unless tiie observations indicated

otherv;ise, and the oljservatior.s were assumed to have been





taken at re.-ular intei'vals - which was very nearly the case.

A number of absoi'ptloji I^ands occur in all the curves,

which can pretty certainly be identified, and attributed to

water vapor and carbon dioxide - probably a considerable quan-

tity of both of these wnz present in the inside of the olack

body, forced in from t];e furnace. That the absorption

tool: place there rather than in the atmosphere between the

furnace and the brlo...eter would see?n to be indicated by its

great variation in ir.tensity in dil'ferent curves. In most

cases the crirves can ie filled out v/ith considerable certainty

keeping in mind the li:.its and relative intensit" of the
4l

absorption bands of these substances as determined by Pascher..

Unfortunately, r.t a temperature of about 5oo (and af-ain at t )

the maximum of the ob serve ('. oner^y curve falls in the midst

of a strong Land, so that the position of the maximum at this

te:..perature depends directly on t.e filling out of a curve

and is therefore more or less uncertain. A fev; curves plot-

ted on a large scale will illustrate the method of filling

out Vr.e absoi'ption depressions. The fact, before n.entioned,

that the absorption bands differed greatly in intensity at

different tines, m;.de it difficult to use Paschen's determi-

nations of th'.; intensity of absorption, and rendered the

comparison of curves tal.en on different nights of co:..parative-

ly little assistance. If th.is had not been the case, the





comparison of curves wliose maxilla v/ere distorted by a:i p.!;sorp

tion :and, with curves (correspondlnr to a different tenpera-

turo) in which the sa-';;e absorption "uand fell on another part

of the curve, would have enaMed the distorted raajciiaa to he

filled out with a very considerc.Me der^ree of accuracy.

On accou-^t of the difficulty iin manarring the furnace

it was not often possible to repeat a series of observations

with the Llack body at exactly the sa^.e terr^jerature. In

sons cases where the neicn temperatures ware very nearly tlie

sa;..e, the curves wer<-. plotted tor^ether c,nd rraphically aver-

aged. The individual curves of these groups often differ

considerably, particularly aiout the iriaximuir., and on the short

wave-length r.ide. These differences are of a nature

and i-.af^nitude which uakes it seej;; exceedingly i:nprobable that

they are due to errors of ;;.easurei:ient . For exa];:ple, as

some of t:-.e subjoined curves vrill chow, the individual curves

seem equally si-ooth, and the differences seen independent of

the direction in v/hich the curve was taken. A r.uch i:;ore

probable e::pla:iation lies in a change of tenperaturc inside

the blaci: body - changes v/hich were r.oi::etimes e^/id'-nt fron

the temperature raeasureinents tciken, and often not; but as

before stated, it is quite possible that a redistribution of

temperature over the side walls could take place without much

affecting the te:..peratures at the ends. It v/ould seem
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probr.lile therefore that the lon.-er the black body had been

maintained in a fairly stationary condition, tlie more unlfon::

it would be, a:id the nore reliable v/ould be tlie energy curve

obtained from It. It is to be observed that In the i;.ore

irregular groups the curves maintained very nearly the sai::e

form, and moreover that the position of the i.-iaxlirmi:; seeius to

be very accurately the sajne in curves correspondlnn to about

the same temperature. An idea as to the magnitude of the I

temperature changes necessary to account for the observed

differences in the curves, can be obtained fro::, a study of

t2ie "isochj~o;;:atic " cui-ves, which are also ri^'pended. Using

the information furnished by these isochrom. .tic curves, a

pi'Obable average curve has been dravr.i for the temperatures

represented by the several groups. 1a cases where only

single curves were obtai.ecl, if there wnre any great change

in temperature during the observations, an attempt has been

made to allov: for it, based on the "isoch-i'om.atic " curves, and

a knoT/leuge of the behavior of the other groups of curves at

closely adjacent tei^peratures

.

In all, 44 energy curves an.d 5 "isochromatics" were

tal:en; of these about tv.enty were chosen in which the tempera'

tures were ( as far as observation, sho./ed) '.he i:.ost uniform

and construit.

These have been further reduced by combi nation and selec
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as inuicated aliove , reduced to tho sa.'.e Cicr,le, and plotted ar;

Plate I, using niniinun devlatior.s as abscissae, and with ordi-

nates proportional to energy. This ::aist be considered as

inerely a preli::.inary niethod of plnttinn, as no very definite

conclusion can be dravni from the cui'vcs until thoy have been

reducod to the nor,..al r.pectrur. and plot led v/ith wave le:inthc

as abscissae. It serves, hov;ever, to chow the noiiaral

character of the curves, and to indicate the probable accuracy

and reliability of them.

In their present for . the ::.ovt noticeable feature

is the shift of the ii:a;:iinun with temperature, and the fact

that a chance in temperature affects the short wave len[:th

side of the curve to a nuch noater degree than the long wave

length side

.

The shift of t:ie !.-.aximur.; is considerably larger than was

foun<; by Dr. Reid in his study of the rr.diation of a heated

platinum strip; Jqques also found no syEt6;..atic shift. The

shift seens to '^e roughly the snxie as that found by Paschen in

his most recer.t work on the radiation of platinum, iron,

copper oxide and carbon; but in order to properly co-.pare the

these results v/ith Paschen' s, tl.ey will have to be corrected

for ii.purity of spectrum, width of bolo;..eter strip, a::d Iocs

by reflection at the r-urfaces of the prism, and then replotted

using t::e logarith::;s of the er.er.-y and logarithms of the wave
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.

lengths ns coorcIinr.tSG. The cui'vqg r.s :;ei*e r-lv-.n have Uocn

corrected sl;..pl:^ for drift a::d non-proportloncility , and re-

duced to a unlfon- ncale.

A nroup of low temperature curves ic also f:ivoii,

plotted on a Icjrr.Q ncale, to r.how the met od of r.llowlnn for

absorption and change of tenperaturo , and a table rivinn a

resume of all the curves.

I began tjiis woric as assistant to Dr. Reid, \7ho v/as

very shortly co:.;pelled to withdraw active connection with

It; but for his early assistance and his continued advice

which has lieen of nuch val-ae to me, I wish, to express ny

great obligation. It woxild have beer, practically inposGi-

le for one :::an to do all of the necessary observing; and in

this, as v/ell as in the preparation of iaucii of the apparatus,

I v;as fortunate in having the assistance of :>. F. A. Saund'-:r£

to whom ir.y especial thanlcs are due.

In conclusion I wish to e>rpress my obligation to Profes-

sor Rowland and Dr. Ames, not only for advice and assistance,

but for the ]:indness Virith which they have placed every neces-

sary facility of the laboratory at my disposal.
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